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IPRODUCTION

Since Moraal School Scholarships were initiated in 1935, several revisions

in the law have been made. The following are excerpts fron the 1949 revision

of the School Code of Illinois governing the policies under which scholarship

students were admitted the fall quarter of 1949. These are found under Article

30, sections 1, 2, 3 and 4.

1. Scholarships awarded. There shall be awB.rdod annually to each

each recognized four year public and parochial high school with an

enrolLnent of fewer than 500 students, two scholarships ; to each

such school 'Yith an enrollment of 500 to 1,000 students, enclusive,

three scholarships; and to each such school with an enrollment of

more than 1,000 stodents, four scholarships. Each scholarship

shall entitle its holder to gratuitous instruction in any state

normal University, Teachers College, state collage or Southern
Illinois University for a period of four years.

2. Certification by Principal - Scholastic rank . On or before

July 1 in each year, the principal of each recognized four year

public ajad parochial high school shall certify to the county
superintendent of schools of the county in which such high school

is located the names and addresses of all students wdio ranked
soholastically in the upper third of their graduating class and

who graduated from such school during the last preceding calendar
year in order of their scholastic rank in the four-year liigh

school course of study at the time of graduation. The name of

no student shall be so certified unless he signifies his inten-

tion to prepare to tsach in the public schools of Illinois.

3. Certification to Superintendent of Public Instraction -

Issuance of Scholarship. The county superintendent of schools
shall certify the names and addresses of students certified to

him under Section 30-2 to the Superintendent of Public Instrao-
tion, who shall issue to each student yrhose rank, as shovm on
the list of names and addresses submitted, entitled him thereto
a certificate of scholarsliip vfaich shall be accepted by the
authorities of any state normal university or teachers college
in lieu of any entrance examination. No holder of any such
scholarsliip, hovrever, shall be entitled to be admitted as a stu-
dent to any such university or college unless he applies for admit-
tance thereto, in the manner prescribed by the university or col-
lege, on or before Aurust 15 of the year in v;*iich he vras granted
the scholarship. Any holder of a scholarship v;Vio fails to regis':2r
at the university/- or college vrithin ten (10) days after the oom-
nencement of the berm, quartor or semester i:.>mediately follo-n. i-'.

j

the receipt of the scholarship or v/ho, having registered, rrith-





dra-ws from the university or college, shall tiereupon forfeit

the righ-c to use it and it may be granted to the person having

the next highest scholastic rank, within ten (10) days after

notification thereof by the Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, fai Is to register at any such university or college, or

who, having registered, vrithdraws from the university or col-

lege, the scholarship may then be granted to the person shown

on the list as having the scholastic rank next below such pei*-

son.

If the principal of ary recognized four year public or parochial

high school fa. Is to certify to the county superintendent of

schools on or before July 1 of any year in accordance ^vith

Section 30-2 the nanes of sui'ficient number of students to fill

the scholarsiiip or scholarships provided for in Section 30-1,

the scholarship or scholarships for v;-hich no names are certi-

fied shall become available to any eligible student from any
other recognized four year public or parochial nigh school

in the county. In order to fill any such scholarships, the

county superintendent of schools shall certify the name and
address of any student certified to him by the principal of

anj/ other school in the county under Section 30-2 to the super-
intendent of public instruction, who shall issue to such stu-
dent a certificate of scholarship as provided in this section.

4, Certification of Marnes to State Treasurer - Reimbursement
for expenditures for matriculation fee, etc. The holder of a

scholarship, who has been admitted as a student to the Illi-
nois State Normal University, the Nr,rthern Illinois StaTi
Teachers College, the Eastern Illinois State Coll^-ge, the

Western Illinois State College, or the Southern Illinois
Universitj'' under provisions of Sections 30-1, 30-2 and 30-3,
shall not be required to pay aiy matriculation fee, tuition,
activities fees or other fees, except laboratory fees and
similar fees for supplies and materials . At the end of each
term or semester the teachers college board shall certify
to the Auditor of Public Accounts the name and ad^iress of

each student v^o has been adnitted on a scholarship to the

Illinois S^ate Ilormal UnivBrsity, the Northern Illinois State
the Eastern Illinois State College or the 'Testern Illinois
S-t^ate College under the provisions of said Sections and shall
further certify to the Auditor of Public Accounts the a." -unt

of the matriculation fee, the tuition, activities fees or other
fees of the Illinois State Normal UniTsrsity, the Northern
Illinois State Teachers College, the Eastern Illinois State

College o r the Vfestern Illinois State College at the current

rates and charges for zhe same, so furnished gratis to each

said stiadent; at the end of each term or serriester the Board

of Trustees of the Southern Illinois "niversity shall certify





to the Auditor of Public Accounts the name and address of each

student who has been admitted on a scholarship to the Southern

Illinois University under the provisions of said Sections, and

shall further certify to the Auditor of I\iblic Accounts the

SL-nount of the niatriculation fee, tuition, activities fees or

other fees of the Southern Illinois University at the current

rates aiid charges for the same, so furnished gratis to each

said student; whereupon tlie Auditor of Public Accounts shall

•vmrraxit on the State Treasurer in favor of the Illinois State Nonaal

University'-, the Northern Illinois State Teachers College, the Eas-

tern I llinois S'^ate College, the '/Western Illinois State College, oi-

the Southern Illinois University for the amount of such fees

and tuition so certified, but in no case shall the sura of the

anount of v/arrants so issued for said scholarship privileges
furnished to each student exceed the sum of eighty dollars.

An article published in School and Society, May 27, 1950, observed that

as a result of the revisions in the scholarship law passed during the 1949

session of the Illinois Legislative, there was a 44^ increase in the number

of scholarships held by freshmen in the five state-supported colleges and

universities. This increase was figured on the basis of the 1948 scholar-

ship holders. One of the changes provided that pupils in the upper one-

third (instead of the upper quartile) of the high school graduating olasses

could apply for scholarship. The other major change was the increase in

the number of scholarships available r tvro for each school of fewer than

500 pupils, three for those with enrollments of 500-lOCO, and four for those

with more than 1000 enrolled each year.

The Freshman Scholarship Holder, 1949

In the fall of 1949 one hundred nineteen students entered Eastern

Illinois State College as freshmen under the scholarship provisions set

forth by the State of Illinois. The group was composed of 47 men and 72

vronan.





A total of 29 counties were represented. They werej Chet-npaign, Christian,

Clark, Clay, Clinton, Colas, Crawford, Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, Edwards,

Effingham, Fayette, Ford, Iroquois, Kankakee, Lawrence, ilaoon, .Madison,

Montgomery,, ';toultrie, Piatt, Puttnan, Richmond, Sangamon, Shelby, Vermillion,

Wabash and Woodford. The area designated by these counties comprise what

is normally thought of as an outline map setting these counties apart from

the rest, and, also, giving the distribution of the scholarship students

throughout tiiese counties.

Enrollments of the home high schools naturally varied greatly. The

rajige of these enrollments was from 31 to 1,455.

Table I

Enrollment of High Schools and TJunber and Percentage of
Scholarships Students Entering Eastern as Freshmen in 1949.

ffigh School
Enrollment









number of scholarship students. It is interesting to note that the majority

of students came from schools with enrollments between 75 and 149,

Oooupations of Parents

For a simplified classification of parental occupations the classifi-

cation used by the United States Census Report is shown? the occupations

are defined in Table II

•

Table II

Occupational Classification used by the United States
Census Bureau

Occupation Divisions

Proprietors

Professional Service

L&nagerial Service

Coianercial Service

Agricul 'Oire

Artisan

Building &. Related
Ti-ades

Machine &: Related
Trades

Frintirg Traclgs

TransT;ortation Sei^rice

Bfinkers, Service Station Operators,
Private Business, Newspapers

Dentist, Doctors, J'inisters, Nurse
lAvr/ers, Teachers, Optometrists,
^forticians, Engineers, School Super-
intendents

Contractors, Executives

Clerks, Real Estate, Salesmen, Secre-
taries, Bookkeepers, Office Workers,
Accountants, C«I«P»S», Detectives,
Auditors, Business }.Ien, Telephone Cc#

Farr.ers

Pottery Caster, Landscaper, Tree Surgeon
Cheese blender

Carpenters, Decorators, Plumbers, Elec-
tricians, Brick yasons. Construction
Workers

Mechanics, "'achdnists. Factory V.'orkers,

Tool "esigners

?ri::tsrs

Railroads, Truckers, ;'ail Carriers





Personal Serrice

laneral & Lumber Work

Public Service

EousGTrives, Beauticians, Earbers,

Seamstresses, Tailors, Cooks,
"iTaitresscs

}£Lners, Gil Workers, Lumbermen

State Employees, Deputy Sheriffs,

Librarians, Firemen, Police, County

Employees, Janitors, Military Service

Miscellaneous Trades

Unknovm

Auctioneers, Dog Trainers, Laborers

Retired

A breakdovm of the number of students vinose parents' occupations are so

classified is tabulated in Table III.

Table III

Occupational Classification of Parents of the Scho-

larship Students entering Eastern, 1949

occupA'no:>j





The foregoirg data >-as been designed to ir.dicate the home cor.mnity

stiTicru.res of the students T-rho E.re tr.e subject of the oaer.

A compariscn of the parents' occupations vdth the --aronts of the i: 51

student bccy revealed th.s r.ost sisnificatn difference ^^-as that the scholar-

ship students had a larger percentage of parents in the agricultural group.

Yliile ZO'-- of tr.e parents of the 1951 college eiirollees had parents in

ao-riculture, 31. 1"^ of the parents of the scholarship students engas;^ec in

this occupation. (See Table IV).

Table IV

Coir.pariscn of Parental Cccupatlons of Scholarship Stu-

dents vdth Occupations given by 1951 Student Body

Occu nation 1949 Percentages 1951 Percentages Differences

Proprietors 8.4

Professional Services 14.3

liar^gerial Sendees 4,2

CoEiEercial Sendees 5.0

Agricul^:nzi-e 31.1

Artisan ,8

Building •': Related Trades 4.2

Machine « Related Trades 4,2

Printing Trades

Transportation Service 5,0

Personal Ser'/ice 4.2

liineral i: Lunber "Tork 6.8

P'itlic Sendoe :.?

.'iscelianecus Trades 5.9

UnkncTKn or Retired 1,7

TOTAL 1005?

8.9 •
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PerfonrAnce on ACE Examinations

Upon entering Eastern, all freshman are administered the American

Council on Education Psychological Exanination for College Freshman.

Herein-after, these examinations are referred to by the abbreviation, ACE.

The resulting ACE scores do not yield intelligence quotients but are used

to compute norms vrMch have significance -when compared with others of the

same general group.

The highest ACE score among the 119 scholarship students was 159, the

lowest 56, with the average being 108.50, Compared with the 1949 figures

reported from 22teachers colleges throughout the United States, Eastern's

scores for both men and women are above the national no -m.





Table VI

Sho-wing the Distribution of gross ACE Scores of Scholarship
'!en and Vfomen at Eastern

0,uarti le and

Range of S(,ore

^Tunber of -aunber of Total Per Cent Per Cent of Per Cent
Hen "fomen ^lur.ber of ''en Yror-en Of Total

I 56-89
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GRAPH I

Percentage of Scholarship y.en and TTonen 7/ho vfere Graduated or With-
drew from Eastern

This figure of 54,6^ is 4.6^ higher than the national drop-out rate of

5(>??« Due to the fact that complete records are not available, it was not

possible to tabulate the reasons for the withdrawals

»

Table VII

Mumber of Scholarship Men and Yfomen Tlho Withdrew cr Graduated

!Tuinber N\ainber Percent Percent
Gradu_ced "Withdrew Graduated Withdrew

Lien 47
Women 72

Total 119

20
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Tabla \'TII

Number and Percentage of Scholarship Men and T/bmen "3?ho Dropped
out at Eastern

Year of Dropout

First Year
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year

TOTAL

Hen
Number Percent

12
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Graphs IV end V are bar graphs which give a .conparison of the tT;o sex-s.

Graph IV

Male Scholarship Students ?Jho Graduated or Dropped from College

15 -i

10 -

5 -

I>iUI-51RS

DroffeJ

'<iuartile

Graph V

Female Scholeirship Students T?ho Graduated or Dropped from College

X'J""

v.iaartile
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Research oonoerning the number of dropouts compared with the enrolLr.ents

of the home high schools resulted in data which was used to produce "raphs

VI and VII

.

Graph VI

Percent of Scholarship S+.udents frcm Various Size Schools Vfho

Dropped Out or G-raduated

D r if/^e i>{

6- yc'^'i ife^

Graph VII

Comoarison of the :Tim ber of Scholarship Students V/ho Graduated

to the IJuEiber Enrollins- from the Various Size Schools

,V«^ Per !: h r t LUa^

1
;>1
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As in Table I the sar.e increinents that of 75,' were used as units of en-

rollment. The percentages of the scholarship students who graduated or with-

drew are plotted in Graph VI according to the enrollment of the hoine rd^h

schools. Graph '711 designates the number of students graduating or with-

dramng. The significant facts derived from these graphs are that the majority

of students who failed to graduate came from high schools whose enrollments

were either between 75 and 150, or over 300.

Major Fields

The 119 scholarship stadents included in this study took work in 14

different subject matter fields. The most popular were SleEientary Educa-

tion and Business Education, These two fields attracted 58 students or

48,3^ of the total group. For the women, the fields of Elementary Educa-

tion and Home Economics enrolled 16 and 11 respectively. Of those who

enrolled in these tv-jo fields, Q2,b% and Q1,Q% completed degree require-

ments, l?hile the largest number of men preferred Elementary Education

and Industrial Arts, enrolling 9 and 6 respectively, the greatest per-

centage of graduates from a particular field came from Physical Education,

In this field 75^ of the original enrollees were graduated. For a

detailed distribution of the men and '.vomen in the various major fields

see Table IX,





x:?

TABLE IX

IMstributior. of 1'.9 Scholarship '''ien a_^.d Wonen in

Ma.ior Fields of Stvidv

Total Xen '..'oken

Xa^or Field V.o, I'ambor Orad, Dror Xunber C-rad, I^o"

Art 2 2 2

Easiness Ed^jcation 23 i; 2 2 19 5 lli

English 5 1 1 h Li

Foreign Language 1 110
Home Economics 11 11 9 2

Industrial Arts 6 6 2 Lt

Mathematics 7 1-223
Jliisic 8 li 2 2 li

Physical Education 8 h 3 1 li

Science 6 5 3 3 1

Social Science 6 3 3 3

Elemental^' Zdtic='tion 2^ 9 3 6 l6

Speech 5 2 2 3

2 year 5 U 1 3 1

""CT^J. *J 9 !'7 ?'^ 27 72 "^h
'^^

2
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Table X -ives a coT.parison of he ACr: score? to the -ajo- fields.

TA«LE X

Co-.oarison of ACE Ranges and Averares to Major Fields of Study

. _
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By observing the average of the total ACS scores of the students in

the various fields the '.vritar found tat; (1) the four stia dents '.vho

selected l!atheinatios had the highest average ACE score (122) and (2) the

st'adents with the lowest average (93) wers Physical Education majors. These

facts give rise to Table XI which compares the quartile rank of the graduates

from the various academic field.

Table XL

Quartile Rank of Scholarship Students Who Graduated in 1953

I'en Women
Ifejor Fields 1234 12 3 4

113

1

3 15

2

1 11
1 1

1

2 4 4

1

6 3 12 13

The nunber of men Triio graduated ivho ranked in the first two quartiles

"9ms exactly the savie as the nunber who graduated from the u:oer two quartiles.

Of the vroraen Trfio were graduated, 73,5^ came from the third and fourth

quartiles.

Art
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Conclusion

This survey has been oonducted and presented with the intention of

organizing and revealing facts rela ive to a group of Teachers College

Scholarship Students at Eastern (1949-1953), ;v:any of the popular con-

ceptions corcerning scholarship students, the -yalues of ACE scores, or the

possibilities of success in a particular major field :may or may not have

been supported by this study.

The -ivriter appreciates the assistance and cooperation of the Office

of the Registrar, the Dean of en, and Dean of Women. Many hours were

spent in combing the records for the facts presented in this paper.




